Please find the below given link to go through your I-learn account:

http://www.fpacademy.in

Below are the most used browsers and the new I-learn is compatible with the same.

1) Mozilla Firefox
2) Google Chrome
3) Internet Explorer- 7

Imp Note:-
You need to clear all your internet history if you get the old version of FPA/ I-learn site.
Steps to clear internet history: Internet Explorer 7

1. Open Internet Explorer.
2. Click on the "Tools" menu.
3. Select "Internet Options".
4. Go to the "Privacy" tab.
5. Adjust the slider to set the level of privacy you want.
6. Click "Settings" to customize the specific sites and files you want to block or save.

New gadget? Get your new phone, tablet, computer, or spaceship outfitted with Google.
Restart the Browser after all the steps mentioned above: Close and Start Again
Steps to clear internet history: Google Chrome
History

Today - Tuesday, December 27, 2011
5:12 PM ܁ Akshata, it's time for Christmas Celebrations in TeenPatti. Win Digicam & Reebok watches - Spa...
5:11 PM ܁ Spam (43) - Yahoo! Mail
5:11 PM ܁ Inbox - Yahoo! Mail
5:11 PM ܁ Inbox (7) - Yahoo! Mail
5:11 PM ܁ Inbox (31) - Yahoo! Mail
5:10 PM ܁ Akshata, you have notifications pending - Inbox - Yahoo! Mail
5:10 PM ܁ Inbox (32) - Yahoo! Mail
5:08 PM ܁ Inbox (32) - Yahoo! Mail
5:07 PM ܁ Login
5:07 PM ܁ Login
5:07 PM ܁ Login
5:07 PM ܁ Contact information - Oriflame
5:06 PM ܁ How to join - Oriflame cosmetics
5:06 PM ܁ Career: Make money today and fulfill your dreams tomorrow - Oriflame cosmetics
5:06 PM ܁ Login
5:04 PM ܁ (32 unread) Yahoo! Mail
5:04 PM ܁ (32 unread) Yahoo! Mail
5:04 PM ܁ Yahoo! Mail
5:04 PM ܁ Sign in to Yahoo! Mail
Restart the Browser after all the steps mentioned above: Close and Start Again
Steps to clear internet history: Mozilla 8.0.1

1. Click on the 'Tools' menu.
2. Select 'Clear Recent History'.

Google India

New gadget? Get your new phone, tablet, computer, or spaceship outfitted with Google

Google.co.in offered in: Hindi Bangali Telugu Marathi Tamil Gujarati Kannada Malayalam Punjabi
Restart the Browser after all the steps mentioned above: Close and Start Again
Please click on the login box on the right hand side of the website, you will get the dropdown for USERID and PASSWORD. Type your USERID as your e-mail ID and password which has been mailed to you.
Please find the below procedure while logging in to I-Learn through Mozilla Firefox for the first time.
Click on OK
Click on :- Allow Pop-ups for fpacademy.in and retry
Please find the below procedure while logging in to I-Learn through Internet Explorer 7 for the first time.
Click on :- Allow Pop-ups for fpacademy.in
Please find the below procedure while logging in to I-Learn through Google Chrome for the first time.
Welcome to Financial Planning Academy

Financial Planning Academy (FPA) has been established to disseminate Financial Planning Education to the aspiring individuals who are keen to make a career in Financial Advisory Services.

FPA is student-focused, result-driven and committed to helping individuals achieve their educational and career goals.

Whether you are a college student trying to master basic skills in finance or you are a working professional trying to upgrade your knowledge in financial services, FPA helps you achieve your career goals and dreams.
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Thank you!